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HELP!
I’m Lost Property



It’s never nice to lose things...



The London Transport

Lost Property Office
receives over 160,000 items 

of

Lost Property
from their buses, taxis, trains, trams 

and stations every year!



In just 1 year the

Lost Property Office
handled...

24,084
Cases and Bags

20,846 Books 



Some of the more unusual

Lost Property items include...

a Wedding Dress &
a 14 foot 

Boat!

7,505 sets of keys 

7,026 umbrellas 

6,118 pairs of spectacles  



and a

Park Bench

A Briefcase
containing  

£10,000
and even a

Stuffed Eagle!

That’s a lot of 

lost things!

A Grandfather 
Clock



London Transport

are happy to return

any of these lost items

for a small fee £
£

£
£

£
£

£
£

£ £

A long time ago, God made 

Everything Perfect... 

and nothing was Lost!



But then something 

terrible happened,

We wandered off...

...and became Lost Property!

Then God had a Brilliant Plan... 

He would send His Son, Jesus on a

mission

to find & bring us back!



Jesus told incredible stories about

a Lost Sheep,

a Lost Coin,

and a Lost Son...

...to show us 

how much 
our Heavenly 

Father
Really,

REALLY,

REALLY
missed us!



Thank you for previewing our book

HELP! I’m Lost Property!

The rest of this amazing story is available 

as a beautiful paperback from

www.tomsercat.com

http://www.tomsercat.com/

